BELATED MEMORIES
I remember the third week after I left my first home in Oak Park, the
misery that came over me in a little cafe* somewhere in Paris on the
Boulevard St. Michel. Caring neither to eat nor drink I was listening to
the orchestra. It was the end of a rainy day in a long depressing rainy
season. The Seine most of the time over its banks. Late at night.
The cellist picked up his bow and began to play Simonetti's madrigale.
Lloyd had played on his cello the simple old Italian sentimentality often.
I would play with him, on the piano. But the familiar strains now gave
me one of those moments of interior anguish when I would have given all
I had lived to be able to begin to live again. The remembered strains drove
me out of the cafe" into the dim streets of Paris with such longing and
sorrow as a man seldom knows, I hope. It was not repentance. It was de-
spair that I could not achieve what I had undertaken as ideal. I wandered
about not knowing where I was going or how long I went, at daylight
finding myself facing a glaring signboard—still, somehow, somewhere near
where I had started out on the Boulevard St. Michel.
I remember:
When all was well with the new life at Taliesin, during my first two
years of life there, whenever I would go to Chicago to keep track of my
work I would take time somehow to go out to Oak Park. I would go there
after dark, not wishing to be seen. Go to reassure myself that all was going
well there too—with the children.
I would see the light streaming from half-open windows and hear their
voices.
Or perhaps they were playing the piano or cello. The violin.
Perhaps singing.
Perhaps calling to each other. Oh, yes, I might have known it. All cosy
enough.
And I would turn away to town again. Relieved.
I remember:
Llewellyn coming down to stay with me occasionally as he did at the
Congress Hotel, brin.gi.ng his mandolin to play for me. It gave me pleasure
to see him fold each garment neatly and put it carefully by on a chair
when he went to bed. And I would tuck him in. The 'deserted' child.
He is a lawyer now... well, fate would... etc.
I remember:
The little suppers with Catherine and Frances at Hironymous' Tip-
Top Inn atop the old Pullman Building. These young ladies. , . my
'deserted' daughters. So much 'young ladies' they were now that I was
suspected by acquaintances of mine of dereliction from the straight and
narrow path of the devoted though unconventional lover by conventional
attentions to gay young things,
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